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Goose Down Insulated
Back Pack Sleeping Bags
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QUALITY and
LOW PRICES
Mt. Whitney, 2 lbs

COMFY

Button
Front

Elephant
Bells

Flare

Jeans

Jeans

32" Circumference
Flore Bottoms

SPECIAL

Wide Belt Loops

V

$3.99

Zipper Fly
Waists 26 to 36
Inseam 28 to 36

insulation

Mt. Hood.

COMFY

insulation
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J S4.88 Per Pair
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EXPEDITION

Rfg. Sale $25.50

Reg. Sale $33.95

$23.88

$29.88
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Ladies Ridge Roomers
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$24.95

FAR WEST'S Downbreaker-I- ,
prime
goose down insulated jacket is a good

4

snap-dow-

Shrink

Reversible
Down

Students Not
Complaining
About The
Cold Weather
An Wearing
SNORKEL
PARKAS

Insulated
Vest

$21.88

Ski -Trail Sox

Sta-Size-

est construction with finest obtainable
materials and reasonable price make it
a "Best Buy."
Inner shell and outer lining are Ripstop nylon. Other features are Delrin
n
overflap,
zipper closure with
down insulated pockets. Hand washable.
Color choice; light blue, tangerine,

Treated

d

Used By U.S.
Ski Teams

A

FAR WEST'S "Super Sweater" is o
prime goose down insulated jacket with
a down insulated, detachable hood. Fin-

Genuine Ragg Socks
85?o Wool and
5
Nylon Blend

Hove You

Noticed?

$35.50

Quality packs made with finest 420
denier Nylon Oxford Cloth. Fully waterproof coated, all points of strain reinforced and double stitched with Dacron
thread. Delrin zippers throughout. Scientifically designed frames. Hold open
bars on bags for easy loading.

n
looking, shirt style, with
front. Great warmth with extremely light
weight. Ripstop nylon inner lining and
heat bonded cire' nylon outer shell.
Two slash type front zipper pockets.
Hand washable. Color choice; red, blue,
tangerine, brown, yellow and navy. Sizes
S, M, L and XL.

Popular Snorkel Parka

Insulated

.
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Rugged trail shoes crafted from tough
Laredo leather in rough-ou- t
style. Genuine cleated Vibram soles and heels.
Glove leather lining and ankle padding.
German speed lacing.

15" divided

bag, two 2" x 5" x 10", two 2" x 5" x
6" and one 2" x 6" x 10" outside tipper pockets plus map pocket.
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Hooded Nylon Jacket
Down

x 18" bag with
5" x 10" outside zipper pockets. Excellent pack for the gals.

Sli
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snap-dow-

Sizes 9 to 15
Per Pair

$2.19

green ond navy. Sizes S,

M,

L and XL.

and XL.

Colorful
Flannel

1

1
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Shirts

Jr

I he most Dooulor cold weather
oar- ment. Heavy duty storm proof nylon
satin outer shell, bright orange nylon
quilted lining with polyester insulation.
Pile lined hood with fur trim. Zipper
closure with loopbutton overfly. Four
front pockets plus cigarettepencil pocket on sleeve. Outer shell color choice;
Blue or Sage. Sizes 36 to 46.

M, L

Long Sleeve

$16.88
Sizes S,

rTstag"
Tents

Ms

Deluxe WHITE STAG 7359 mountain
tent ideal for back packers, etc. Has a
waterproof nylon fly that "floats" over
the complete waterproof nylon tent.
Keeps water off the tent for double protection also mokes tent cooler when
used in hot sun. Has coated, waterproof
floor,
zipper
nylon sewed-iscreen door, screened zipper vent window at back. Tent size Ti x 6'. Center
Complete with telescopheight
aluminum
poles, stakes, and guys.
ing
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"Expedition."

Mens Ridge Roomers
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two 2"
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Pack Tent
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$49.90
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Women's sizes
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Downbreaker- -1

to 13

in N,

Himalayan H pack and frame at a
special price. Single cavity with 4 side
pockets. 18" x 15" x 6" main bag cavity. Net weight 2 lbs., 6 oz.
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Ridge Roamer Hikers

and

$19.88

Back Packs

$5.99

Browning. Vibram

M
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Deluxe prime goose down insulated
bags by COMFY with European style
tapered construction and drawstring hood.
Finest quality workmanship and materials
throughout. Ripstop nylon shell and inner
lining, overlap "V" tube construction to
prevent shifting of insulation, boxed foot.
Finished size 84" x 34" with 15" at
bottom. Equipped with roll-u- p
ties and
snaps for optional liner. Zipper closure.
Ideal for back packers.

pre-shru-

Mens sizes
in N, M ond

)

Reg. Sale $59.95

Regular Sale
S8.00 Per Pair

Special Sale on famous brand jeans.
lOoz. color fast,
denim. Button front fly, wide belt loops, potch
pockets. Choice of red or blue color.

$q9 ' Qh

lbs.

2!'j

temp, rated 0" F.
Pack wt. 4'i lbs .
(

Fanllsst

I Regular Sale t

)

10' F.

Ump. rot
Pack wt. 34 Ibt.
(

Reversible goose down insulated.
Ladies or men use as inside or outside
garment. Outer shell and inner lining
are Ripstop nylon with 2 patch pockets
on either side. Nylon zipper closure.
Reverses to alternate color with these
choices; greenred, greenbrown, brown
orange. Hand washable.

Regular Sale $4.49
H'

Sizes: S,

M,

i

SPECIAL

L ond XL

bold, warn, comfortable
shirts. Ideal for campus wear
yet dressy enough for more formal occa- sions. Choice of many patterns and color
Colorful,

k

$3.99

combinations. 100 cotton flannel,
chine washable and tumble dry. Long
sleeves ond dress tail. Not imports,
ma-flann- el
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